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23 Abstract

24 Background: Invito ranscrption (IVT) reactions used fo generate nucleoside modified
25 ANA (odRNA) for SARS-CoV-2 vaccines curently rely on an RNA polymerase
26 transcribing from a DNA template. Production of modRNA used in the original Pfizer
27 randomized clinical tial (RCT) ulizod a PCR-genorated DNA template (Process 1). To
28 generalo billons of vaccine doses, this DNA was cloned into a bacterial plasmidvector
29 for amplification in Escherichiacol before linearization (Process 2), expanding the size
30 and complexity of potenta residual DNA and introducing sequences not prsent in the
31 Process 1 template. It appears that Moderna used a similar plasmid-based process for
32 both cinical trial and post-trial use vaccines. Recently, DNA sequencing studies have
33 rovoalod this plasmid DNA at significant lovels in both Pizor-BioNTach and Modoma
34 modRNAvaccines.These studies surveyeda limited numberoflos andquestions remain
35 regarding the variance in residual DNA observed internationally
36 Methods: Using previously publshed primer and probe sequences, quantitative
37 polymerase chain reaction (GPCR) and Qubi® fiuorometry was performed on an
38 addiional 27 ANA vials obtained in Canada and drawn from 12 unique los (5 lots of
39 Modera chilladutt monovalent, 1 lotof Modorna adult bivalent BA.4/5,1 lot of Moderna.
40 chidladut bivalent BA1, 1 lot of Moderna XBB.1.5 monovalent, 3 lots of Pfizer adult
41 monovalent, and 1 lot of Pfizer adult bivalent BA.4/5). The Vaccine Adverse Events
42 Reporting System (VAERS) database was queried for thenumberandcategorizationof
43 adverse ovents (AES) reported for each of the los tested. The content of ane previously
44 studied vial of Pfizer COVID-19vaccine was examined by Oxford Nanopore sequencing
45 to determine the size distribution of DNA fragments. Tris sample was aiso used to
46 determine if the residual DNA is packaged in the pd nanopartiies (LNPs) and thus
47 resistant to DNasel or if tho DNA resides outside of the LNP and is DNasol lable.
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48 Results: Quantification cycle (Ca) values (1:10 dilution) for the plasmid origin of
49 replication (on) and spike sequences ranged from 18.44 - 24.87 and 18.03- 23.83 and
50 for Pizer, and 22.52 -24.53 and 25.24 ~ 30.10 orModerna, respectively. These valuos
51 comespond to 0.28 - 4.27 ngldose and 0.22 - 2.43 ngldose (Pfizer, and 0.01 -0.34
52 ngldose and0.25 - 0.78 ngidose (Moderna, fororland spike respectively measuredby
53 GPCR, and 1,896 — 3,720 ngldose and 3270 — 5,100 ngidose measured by Qubit®
54 fuoromelry for Pizer and Modem, respectiuly. The SV4O promoter-enhancer-or was
55 only detected in PfizervialswithCa scores ranging from16.64 22.69. In an exploratory
56 analysis,wefound prliminary evidence of a dose response relationship ofthe amount of
57 DNAperdoseandth frequencyofserous adverse events (SAES), This relationshipwas
58 diferentorthe Piizer and Moderna products. Size distribution analysis found mean and
59 maximum DNA fragment lengths of 214 base pais (bp) and 3.5 kb, respectively. The
60 plasmid DNAs likey inside the LNPs and is protected from nucleases.
61 Conclusion: These data demonstrate the presence of billons to hundreds of biions of
62 DNA molocules per dose in thoso vaccines. Using flucromety, all vaccines exceod the
63 guidelines for residual DNA sot by FDA and WHO of 10 ngldoso by 188 — 509-0ld.
64 However, GPCR residual DNA content in all vaccines were below those guidelines
65 emphasizing the importance of methodological clarity and consistency when interpreting
66 quantitative guidelines. Thepreliminary evidenceofa dose-response effec of residual
67 DNA measured with GPCR and SAES warrant confirmation and further investigation. Our
68 findings oxtond existing concerns about vaccine safety and call into question the
69 relovance of guidelines concolved before the introduction of efficient transtecton using
70 LNPs. With several obvious limitations, we urge that ourwork is replicated under forensic
71 conditions and that guidelines be revised to account for highy efficient DNA transfection
72 and cumulative dosing.
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73 Introduction
74 Toproduce large amounts of modified ANA (modRNA)vaccineforgeneralized us, Pfizer
75 changed its manufacturing process (Process 1) used to produce material for the
76 randomized clinical tial (RCT)' to a procoss (Process 2) similar o tho ono already being
77 used by Modoma. The SARS-CoV-2 spike sequence was cloned nto a plasmid
78 containing a bacterial origin of replication (generically termed or) active in Escherichia
79 coli Tis plasmid (7,824 base pairs (5p) and 6777 bp for Pizer and Modema,
80 respectively) alsocontainsan aminoglycoside phosphotransterase gene (Noo/Kan) that
81 allows cost effective bacterial replication in a broth containing kanamycin and a doubling
82 of plasmid copy number every 30 mines at 37°C. The E.coli cols are then harvested
83 and lysed. DNA is extracted and inearized with the restriction enzyme Eam11041. This
84 linear DNA then acts as the template for T7 RNA Polymerase in viro ranscripton (VT)
85 in the presence of N1-methyk-pseudouridine. After the IVT, DNA is hydrolyzed, reducing
86 its prevalonco in the final drug product. Documents leaked from the European Medicines
87 Agency (EMA) and cited in the Brtish Modical Jounal’ noted that residual DNA in
88 modRINA products mado by this procoss could vary significant’
8
90 McKkeman otal. performed next-generation RNA sequencing of these vaccines and,
91 unexpoctedy, found evidence of DNA derived from the expression plasmids used during
92 manufacturing. McKean eta. then developedaquaniative polymerase chain reaction
93 (GPCR) method towards the DNA contamination with primers targeting shared sequences
94 in both Pfizer and Modoma vaccines. Additionally, McKerman ef al, found SV4O
95 promoter-enhancer-ori, and SV4O polyA signal sequences in the Pizer vaccines. To
96 investigate the goneralizabilyof hese findingstootherlots of vaccines,weobtained 24
7 unopened expired vials (8 Pfizer and 16 Modora) and threevial of in-date remnants of
98 Modema XB8.1.5 COVID-19 vaccines that had been distributed in Ontario, Canada and
99 examined them via Qubit® luoromelry and GPCR targeting spike, plasmid or, and the
100 $V40 promoter-enhancer-ori. We then queried the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting
101 System (VAERS) orany adverseevents (AES),includingserious AES (SAEs), associated
102 with these lots Wo also extended the observationsofan carer work (McKernanofal)
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103 by studying the size distribution of DNA fragmentsaswel asthe DNasel sensitivityofthe
104 vaccine to determine whethartheresidual DNA is packagedintheLP.
105
106 For the purpose of thi study, we are using the terms residual DNA," DNA mass,” (or
107 similar) rather than “impurity”or“contamination”asadiscussion of these regulatory terms
108. is boyond the scope of tis paper.
100
110 Methods
m
112 COVID-19 Vaccines Tested
113 Expired unopened vals of Plizer-BioNTech BNT16252 (n=8) and Moderna Spikevax
114 MANA-1273 (1=16) were obtained from various pharmacies in Ontario, Canada (Figure
1151). Three vials of n-date remnants ofthesamelt of Moderna XBB.1.5 vaccinewerealso
116 obtained. In otal, 12 lots were surveyed across 27 MANA vials: § lots of Modoma
117 chidadult monovalent, 1 ot of Modorna aduit bivalent BA.45, 1lot of Moderna chid/adut
118 bivalent Wuhan-8A.1, 1 lot of Moderna XBB.1.5 monovalent, 3 lots of Pfizer adult
119 monovalent, and 1 lot of Piizor adult bivalentWuhan-BA4/5 vaccines. An unopened
120 stoi injctable vial of alprostadil 66 mg/m. n combination with papaverine 217mm.
121 and phentolamine 1 mg/mL (Trix) was usd as the negative contol. The unopened
122 vialswere untamporedas they had ntact p-offplasticcapswith printedlot numbersand
123 expiration dates. Vials had been stored in apurpose-built vaccine unit at +2.8°C in the
124 pharmacies and were transported in insulated containers wih frozen gel packs and
125 placed in the testing laboratory fridge within& hours. Only ane Moderna vial did not have
126 aprinted expiration dato but hadaQR code that required scanningby a pharmacist. The
127 Moderna XB8.1.5 vials were simiary stored by the pharmacy. Vials were removed from
128 the refrigerator, warmed for~20 minutes,andadministered by the pharmacist 0 patients
129 over ~30 minutes. The remnant vials were placed in an insulated container with flozen
130 gol packs and transported to the testing laboratory ridge within 12hours.
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151 Spike and ori GPOR assays used a synthetic GDNA control (gBlock, Integrated DNA
152 Technologies (IDT), San Diego, USA) of known concentration fo genarato a 10-fold serial
163. dition derived calibration curve, The SV40 enhancer gBlock faed inal synthesis and
154 astandardcurvecouldno be produced.
185
156 Table 1. Primer and probe sequences targeting spike, or, and the SV40 promoter.

158
169 Cycing was performed on a QuantStudio3(ThermoFsher Scientiic, Waltham, USA)with
160 an ital denaturationof 85°C for 3 minutes folowed by 35cyclesof 5°C for 10 seconds
161 and 65°C for 30 seconds. Ca conversion to ng/L was calculated using the QuantStudio
162 software v2.7.0 (ThermoFisher Scien). Ampiicon mass, as determined with the New
163 England BioLabsDNAcalculator” and length (105 bp for or, 114 bp for spike) wero used
164 to estimate the total nanograms (ng) of DNA presen by adjusting or the length of the
165 plasmids (7.8245 for Piizer and 6.777bp for Moderna). Copy number per dose was
16 adjusted or the volume of each intramuscular vaccine injection (300 for Pfizer and
167500 for Moderna). Serialdilutions were performed on th thee Piizer ts that showed
168 the highest residual DNA concentration. to investigate PCR inhibition by the LNPs since
169 GPCR was performeddirectlywithout any treatmento extraction.
170
171 Qubit* fluorometry quantitation
172 AccuGreen® HS fluorometric reagents (AccuGreen #99820 and DNA Quantification
173 Buffer #99579) and standards were acquired from Biotium (San Francisco, USA) for
174 Qubit analysis (ThermoFisher Scientic). Fluorometric reagents (190ofastock made
175. from 995 i. HS Buffer and 5 pL. 200X AccuGreen dye) were vorexed wih 10 jt. of
176 vaccine. These samples were heated to 95°C for 8 minutes and 4°C for § minutes fo
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177 disrupt the LNPs and enable Fluorometric Dyes to access the DNA. Samples were read
178. following the manufacturer’ instructions on a Qubit 3.0 Fuorometer. Qubit fluorometry
179 and GPCR data were compared.
180
181 Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System (VAERS)Data
162 The VAERS database was analyzed using the Language and Environment for Statistical
183 Computing package in A,* and included data spanning December 17, 2020 through
184 October 6, 2023 The VAERS data is available for download in three separate comma
185 separated values (csv) data fles representing: ) general data for each report; ) the
186. reported AEs or ‘symploms', and i) vaccine data including vaccine manufacturer and lot
187 number A VAERS ID number is assigned to preserve confidentiality when a report is
188 fod. To assess the AES relatedto particular vaccine, tis necessary to merge the three
189 data files using the VAERS IDs as a linking variable. For this study, since we are
190 interested in the COVID-19. products, only COVID-19 vaccine type (COVIDIS-1
191 (monovalent) and COVID19-2(bivalent) wereincluded.Otherrelevantvariables included
192 VAERS 10, vaccine lot (VAX_LOT) vaccine manufacturer (VAX MANU),
183 hospitalizations (HOSPITAL) and deaths (DIED). Data were grouped by vaccine ot and
184 the total number of AE and SAE reports wero counted. SAE reports included deaths,
185 hospitalizations, emergency room visis, disability reports, bith defects and  ife-
196 threatening raports, and individual MedDRAcoded AES,suchas total deathsparlof, were
197 also counted.
198
189 The various imitations of VAERS are widely acknowledged, forexample by FDAY, and
200 include underreporting, misreporting, spontaneous reporting, and the inabilty to infer
201 causality. Nevertheless, to explore a possible dose-response relationship botwoen
202 residual DNA content and SAEs, we used the rato of the numberof SAE reports to the
203 total numberofAEs (‘SAE reporting rato” = SRR) as a proxy for a possible toxicological
204 effect. Wo usedthetotal numberofAES reportedbylot as aproxyfor thetotal number of
205 dosesadministered, sincethis denominatorisdificultto estimate.Thisprincplisused
206 bythe CDC in disproportionaly signal analysis (DSA) to ident safety signals using the
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207 Proportional Reporting Ratio (PRR) The PRR, as devised by Evans ef al, is a useful
208 tool in pharmacovigitance with known imitations.”
209
210 1tmust be noted that although VAERS is a USA-based database, it accepts reports fom
211 around the world. Certain categories of AESthat are reported to manufacturers outside
212 the USA, must bo reported to the VAERS database. Differences in propensty for
213 underreporting as well as mandatory reporting imposed on manufacturers of medical
214 professionals withinandoutside the USA may introduce confoundingtthe estimation of
215 the SAR. Accordingly,forour exploratory dose-response analysis we only used VAERS
216 data originating outside the USA to reduce this confounding. Additonal, we have noted
217 some discrepancies in data obtained through the downloaded version of the VAERS.
218 dataset, and those obtained using the VAERS WONDER frontend web-based intefaco
219 (bitpsiwonder.cde govicontrollerdatarequest/De).We usedthedownloadedversionas
220 it providesgreater detail than the web version. TheSRRwas thenplotied against levels
221 of DNAfound n the vials to ident any association between residual DNA lovels and the
222. frequency of reports of serous adverse events.
2
224 Whore more than ono vial was available in any lot, the averagemassofresidual DNAper
225 dose for that lot was used. Zoro values of SRR for any given lot were only potted if ono
226 or more AES had been identiied worldwide, signifying that that lo had actually been
227 deployed. The curves woro plotted on a logarithmic axis and a rend lino craw using the
228 linear function within Microsoft® Excel
2

230 Oxford Nanopore Sequencing

231 In a separate experiment using previously sequenced vaccine! (Pfizer chidren's
232 monovalent Lot# FL809S), DNA fragment size distributions were estimated using an
233 Oxford Nanopore Flongle (R.10.4.1, Oxford Nanopore Technologies (ONT), New York,
234 USA) and the Oxford Nanopore Ligation sequencing kit (SQK-LSK1 14) according to the
235 manufacturer’ instructions. Reads were mapped to NCBI OR134577.1 with the Burrow:
236 Wnoelor Aligner with maximum exact matches (BWA-MEM).2 ONT sequencing read
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237 length is unlimited, but the DNA isolation procedures can bias the length of the molecules.
238 captured in the ONT ligation reaction. Single molecule reads wero counted and binned
239 according to ther mapped ead length with BWA-MEM.
200
241 Nuclease sensitivityofthe vaccines
242 The same vial (Pfizer Lot# FLB0SS) was used 10 assess DNasol sensi of the vaccine
243 by determining if the DNA contamination is packaged in the LNP and thus resistant to
244 DNasal or if he DNA resides ouside of the LNP and is DNase! abe.
25
246 Nuclease protected DNA was esiimated by treating 20 pLof the vaccine with 2.5 of
247 DNasel:XT (2 unitsuL, NEB#MOS70S, New England BioLabs Inc, Ipswich, USA), 2.5 sL
248 of Grim Roofer 10X buffer (Modiinal Genomics #420123-125) and incubating at 7° for
24930 minutes. For the control, 2:5 uL of ddH:0 was used instead of the DNasel-XT. The
250 DNasel-XT reaction was chemically arrested using 2.5 aL. of MGC lysis buer (Modicinal
251 Gonomics #420001). Afer the DNasol chemical kil step, a GPCR ampifiable internal
252 control DNA was spikedin to verily that the DNasel-XT had been fully inactivated
253 (Medicinal Genomics #420123-125).
254
255 After spiking in the DNase inactivation control, 54 pL of SenSATIVAX magnetic beads.
256 (Medicinal Genomics) were used to purity DNA from the DNaselXT assay and the
257 DNasol-XT negative control samplos. The magnetic boads were pipette mixed 10times.
258 with the sample, incubated at room temperature or 5 minutes, magnetically separated
259 and washed twico with 70% vi ethanol. The ethanol was removed, and the beads dried
260. for 2 minutos at room temperature. Samples wero oluted in 30 4Lofdah: and 1 iL of
261 oluato was examined by GPCR for spike and or in an 18.8L reaction. An additonal
262 DNasel inactivation control primer and probe (0.5 Lin CYS) were added to the assay for
263 atolal of 193 uL. reaction.
264
265 Results
266 An Bog serial diution standard curve was used o calibrate sample Ca valuos and
267 generated R¥ valuosof 0.998 and 0.999 for spike and or amplicons, respectively. PCR
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268 efficiency was 99.8% and 94.79% fo spike and ori respectively (Figure 2). On all plates,
269. negative controls and no template (ddH0) controls (NTC) were tested in triplicate and
270 found to be negative.
on
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an
273 Figure 2. Calibration curves of Spike (red) and or (blue) diluted 10-fod and tested by
274 oPCR.
275 For indvidual vials, GPCR on Pfizer ampified at a similar time for spike, ori and SV40
276 enhancer-promoter-or (:Cq 1.48 +0.32) (Figure 3). Apart from Pfizer ot: FX4343, the
277 intr ial difference was smal for both Pizer (spike Cq 16.91 +052; 0riCq 16912 1.07;
278 SVa0 promoter-enhancer-orCq 15.46 + 202) and Moderna (spike Ca 20.35 +0.65; ori
279 C2534 21.47) (values were based on the undiluted vials contents) (Table 2, igure 4)
280
281 However, for al Modena vials, except lot ASO467D, ori consistently amplified Cq 5:6
282. lator than spike. The SV40 promoler-onhancer-orwas detected in al Pfizer vials but in
283 none of the Modorna vials.
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286 oi (groon) in a singlo vil of Pizor (Lot: Fx4343a) from two diferentwolsof the samo
267 PCAN.
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202 Table2. Detailsofthe vaccinevials, adverso events (AES) identified, and GPCR testing results for SARS-CoV-2 spike, or,
203 and the SV40promoter-enhancer-ori on allPfizer BioTech and Moderna vial tested. Calculationsfor Pfizer and Modora
204 were based on aduit doses of 0.30 mL and 0.50 mi. respectively. Moderna i also indicated to be given to chien aged
205 6-12 yearsofagewih a dose 0.25 mL making thoresulant otal ngidosehalf ofthatgiven 1oadult.Total ng/dose is
206 adjustedforthelongthof the amplicon (105bpor, 114 bp spike) only representing a fraction of the 7.624 bp Prizer and
267 6,777 bp Modena plasmic.
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369 Tho corrosponding pots or rosidual DNA ostmatod using fuoromety (Figuro 9) ioded
370. curveswithanegative slopefor both the Pizer and Moderna products.
an
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373 Figure 9. Exploratory doso-responso analysis comparing tho conconiration of residual
374 DNA measured by Qubi luoromety for Pfizer (ble) and Moderna (red) vaccine lots
375 ploted against the SRR (roports of SAEs/total numborofall adverseoven reported
376 io VAERS) rom countries autsidoof ho USA. Flsidual DNA massper doso 1s plotted
377 on alogarihmic scale.

EB
379 The Pizer chidren's monovalent (Lot FL809S) described by McKeman ef al* was.
380. soquencod wih Oxford Nanopore (ONT) 0 asses the read length cstioutons afer
381 mapping the reads to the reference sequence of the plasmid in NCBI (Figure 8). The
382. longest read delectodin 865roads was 3.5 Kowilh roadmappingfo most of the plasmid
363 backbone (Figure 9).
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292 Nuclease sansiy of the Pfzer vaccino was assessed using ONaselXT. This DNA
293 nucleaseisoptiizedfor IT reactions ic in ANAIDNA yrds,This eatmentshowed
394 <1 Ga offsetwhioanaked DNA control spikedinto LNPs was ducedfomaCao 15
295 10 undatectabe underthesame conditions, This indicates that te DNA present in tha
39 vaccines prtectodbyencapsulation in the LNPs (Figure 10, Figure 11)

Significant fractionsofthe LNPS are DNasel protected
Thi pie 10.30%ofthe uciacd packaged ah LNB
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39 Figure 12. Naso -XT raiment of Pizor vaccine demonstrates nuclease resisianco399 of iho ONAInthe vaccines.
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404 Discussion
405 Rosidual DNAwasdetected inal 27 vaccine vials surveyed. Multiplevialsfrom the samo.
408 lots produced very similar loads for all targets showing assay relabilty, reproducibilty,
407 andconsistencywithin thefts.Thesecata involving vaccine vials distributed in Canada
408 are consistent with several non-peer reviewed reports of ONAcontamination in modRNA
409 vaccines (McKernan, Buckhauls,Konig)+
10
411 Moderna had the lowes! DNA concentrationby GPR but the highest concentration with
412 Qubit The Modema vials had the most consistent levels of DNA batwoen vials
413 suggesting a more robustandstandardized manufaciuring process. In each vial of the
414 Modema product, except for lot ASO467D, or displayed lower loads than spike
415 suggesting a mora effective removal of the vector DNA. Possibly, homologous modified
416 RNA may provent digestion of template DNA by hybridization.”
an
418 The vials with the highest DNA concentration were from two lol of Pfizer monovalent
419. purple top vials with a phosphate buffered saline (PBS) formulation and require dilion
420 before administration. On October 29, 2021, the US FDA authorized a change of
421 formulation to a Trisisucrose bufer; the grey topped monovalent adult vaccine and an
422 orange topped vaccine for children aged 6-11 years, This change was made 1 increase
423 stabil, 0 simply storage requirements and to provido a roady-o-use formulation. 1
424 These purpl-topped Pfizer lots were also associated with the highast numberof AES
425 and SAEs reported in VAERS among all the lot tested. As the actual number of doses.
426 administered for each lot s unknown, we used the total numberofAEs as a proxy for
427 the numberofdoses administered as a denominatorforthe numbor of SAES oestimate
428 1oxicologicipharmacologic effect. This uses the same principle used by CDC™" n is
429 disproportional signalanalysis (DSA).
30
431 Ourexploratory analysis of the relationship betwoen the residual DNA content and SAES
432 reported10 VAERS is preliminary and limited in sample size but warrants confirmation
433 by examining many more lots and vias. A positive dose-response relationship was.
434 observed for the Pfizer lots based on GPCR estimation of residual DNA.
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435 Diflerent relationships were observedfor Moderna ots for GPCR data as well s forplots
435 based on residual DNA estimated by fluorometry, for both Pizer and Moderna los.
437 These observations may reflect differences between the two products such as quantity
438 of DNA, the size distribution of DNA fragments, the composiion and sequence of the
439 plasmid vector and composition of pid nanopartices. Other diferences both botween
440. the two products and betwoen diferent ots of each product may also contribute fo our
441 observations. Those dieroncos include variations in levels of contaminants or
442. impurtios. One major source of impurty is fragmented MANA for which a number of
443 toxicological mechanisms have been proposed such as. ts effects on IANA
444 processes. dsRNA isanothertype of impurity that occurs secondarily tothe T7 ANA
445 polymerase promoter. dsRNA. can induce pro-inflammatory cytokines?" and has boen
445 hypothesized to contribute to immune-inflammatory reactions such as myocardiis
447 Lipopolysaccharides in cels from endotoxin can bind both the S1 and S2 subunits of the
448. spk protein which may result in enhanced inflammatory responses.”
as9
450 Wider sampling wil ily reveal greater detail in terms of event types, such as death, as
451 well ascomparisons with other works such as that reported by Schmoling ef al who
452 roported a correlation of AES to various vaccine lot numbers? None of the presently
453 studiod vaccine lols were included in the Schmeing study and more work is needed fo
454 understand f and how this DNA contamination i related to AES.
ass
456 While the SV40 enhancer faciltates nuclear localization#2 genomic integration of DNA
457 fragments has yet to bo demonstrated for the COVID-19 modRNA products However,
458 itis known that DNA contamination could rigger an unwarranted innate immuno.
459. response and may be prothrombotic, particularly for fragments with high GC content.
460 dsDNA may aiso bo a significant factor in ischemic diseases including siroke. While
461 there appears to bo a correlation between high DNA contamination and SAES moro
462 research is needed to expand the sample size and elucidate any potential mechanism
463 atwork,
64
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465 1tis important to emphasize that because GPCR cannot quantiate molecules smaller
465. than th size of the amplicon (105-114 bp), GPCR underestimates the total DNA in each
467 vaccine. This explains the large diferenceswe have observed in residual DNA levels
468 estimatedby PCR compared with Qubt fluoromety particularly botween the Pfizer and
469 Moderna products. The much larger values obtained for the Moderna product suggests
470 that there is a higher fraction of smal fragmented residual DNA than in the Pizer
471 product. This s consistent with a mare thorough nuclease digestion step. This lustrates.
472. the DNA contamination guidelines recommended by the FDAare highly dependent on
473. the methods used to quantitate the DNA.Analternative hypothesis to explain the high
474 fluorometric measurements is the unknown specificity of the DNA-opic fluorometric
475 dyes when in use with samples that have high concentrations of Ni-methyl-
476 pseudouridine modRNA.
an
478 This fuorometry assessment is of particular interest as fluorometry and UV.
479. spectrophotomelry were used to quaniate RNA in the Pfizer COVID-19 vaccines, as
480 described in EMA documents’, while GPCR was used to quantitate DNA. This selective
481 useof diferent methods to quantitate RNAIDNA ratios can lead tovastly diferent resus
482 for the atio-metric guidlinesinplaceatthe EMA
83
484 This levated fluorometry quanttation compared to GPCR quantitation is consistent with
485 the ONT read length distributions tha also suggest a portion of the DNA may be smaller
485 than the amplicon size. While the ONT sequencer detects molecules shorter than 100
487 bp, the methods for brary consiruction for ONT use a0.7X Ampure DNA purification
488 stop which drastically selects against purifying molecules <150 bp in size. As a res,
489 the read length distributionsforONT reads are biased towards fragments >150 bp and
490 are not a perfect reflection of the smaller fragments that may be present and
491 undercounted by both ONT and GPCR.
as
493 Current, the US FDA recommends manufacturersofvial vaccineso imi the amount
494. of residual DNA In the final product 0 below 10 ng/dose for parenteral inoculations and
495 the size of the DNA to bolow the size of a functional gene, or ~200 base pairs." This is
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496 also in keoping with recommendations from the Work Hoalth Organization (WHO). 2
497 Previous residual DNA levels were sot by the FDAat 10pg/dose in 1985. A 1986 WHO.
498 study groupconcluded thath isk is negligible upto 100pg/doseand n 1996 the WHO.
499 further increased levels upto 10 ngperdose.’
500
501 The FDA and WHO guidelines for allowable DNA in vaccines are influenced by work
502 published by FDA scioniists Shong-Fowler of al This work focused on host call
503 genomic DNA contamination and made ote of the increased number of molecules
504 present when small viral vectors are the contaminating species. For these highcopyper
505 nanogram contaminants, femtograms to attograms of DNA are considered the
506 equivalent of nanograms of cel substrate genomic DNA. Given the short fragment size
507 in the modRNA vaccinas, the number of molecuis in each dose can reach over 100
508 biion molecules. The residual DNA in these vaccines is high in copy number and rich
509 in promoters, ORFs and nuclear targeting sequences. The FDA and WHO guidelines
510 didnotconsider packagingofDNA in id nanopartices, ikely resuling in longer DNA
511 porsistenceaswel asincreased transfection efficiency. Furthermore, the guidelines did
512 not consider cumulative dosing with LNP-based modRNA. In some cases, more than
513 five doses of COVID-19 vaccines have been administered with a dose interval for
514 boosterdosessometimesas short as 2 months. Moreover, th fisksof cumulativedosing
515 by vaccines targeting othor infections but using the same plasmid and LNP-based
516 modANA platform has not boen considorod in seting the residual DNA guidelines.
517
518 The FDA guidelines are also witien 10 only quantitate DNA fragments of 200 bp or
519 greater, in part bocause fragments smaller than this werenotconsidered 0 boable to
520 produce a functional gene. However, Kiinman ef a,” suggests that fragments as small
521 as7bpcan pose integration sks. Furthermore, theguidelines may also have considered
522 that fragments of naked DNA shorter than 200 bp would be more rapidly hydrolyzed by
523 host nucleases activity than larger molecules. This accelerated destruction cannot be
524 assumed ofthevaccines due to the DNAbeing encapsulated and protectedby the LNPs.
525
ES
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527 Kinman et al¥ also observe that “in evaluating tho potential harm of plasmid
528 intograton, ishouldbenoted thtthe iskof introducing plasmids wit strong regulatory
529 rogions infothe hostgenomefarexcoedsthatassociatedwithrandompoint mutations.”
530
531 Finaly, the guidelines do not consider if the residual DNA contains nuclear targeting
552 sequences and mammalian promoters that exist in the Pizer vaccine. Vac ef al
533 demonstrated that the SV40 enhancer present in the Pfizer vector s a potent nuclear
534 targeting sequence showing promise for gene therapy.
535
53% Conclusion
557 These data demonstrate the presence of billons to hundreds of billons of DNA
538 molecules per dose in the ModANA COVID-19 products tested. Using floromety, al
539 products tested exceededtheguidelinesfor residual DNA setby the FDA and WHO of
54010 ngidose by 188 ~ 503-0id. However, GPCR delocted residual DNA content in al
541 products tested wero below theso guidelines emphasizing the. importance of
542 methodological clarity andconsistencywhen interpreting quantitativeguidelines. The Cq
543 scores for the most recent XBB.1.5 Modena vaccine suggest that DNA residues have
544 not boon reduced from provious vaccine versions.
sis
546 The preliminary evidence of a dose-response effect of residual DNA measured with
547 qPCR and SAEs warrants confiration and further invesiigaton. Our findings extend
548 existing concors about vaccine safety and call into question the relevanceofguidelines
549 conceived before the introduction of efficent transfection using LNPs. With several
550 obvious limitations, we urge thatourwork s replicated under forensic conditions and
551 that guidelinesberevised toaccount for highly efficent DNA transfection and cumulative
S52 dosing,
553
554 This work highlights the need for regulators and industry 1 adhere to the precautionary
555 principle, and provide sufficient and transparent evidence that products are safe and
556 effective, and disclose the details of their composition and method of manufacture.
ss7
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